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FOREWORD

This report on Assembly Bill (AB) 65 was written
before June 6, 1978, when c'qlifornia voters ap-
proved Proposition 13, an amendment to the state
constitution that limits local, property taxes to one
percent of market value.

Obvionsly, this limitation prevents full im-
plementation af those school finance provisions of
AB 65 that require certain levels of local property

.
tax,. revenue. .-

However, in response..` to -PrOposition 13, the
California Legislature has provided local school
districts with a one-year; orgy'allocation of slightly
more than $2 billion ° hap offset the loss of an
anticipated $2.8 b. lion in loca4 property tax
revenues. As-a resu , instea'clof local tax revenues
providing 52 percent of local .school costs, as an-
ticipated under AB 65, the state will provide more
than 70 percent of local school revenues for the

11978-79 sett ol year Obviously, this marks a
draninti'c shi t from" local to state financing of
public education.

But in providing additional state funds to offset
a Tortion of the local 'revenues lost due to Proposi-
tion 13, the legislature kept- the framework
of AB 65, including- the revenue limit concept,
\categorical Aidprogeanis and school improvement
For the 1978-79 school year only, local districts w
receive enough additional state assistance
assured of 8;-91 percent of ihcir anticipated base
level budget needs. The formula adopted by ,the
legislature includes an equalliatiollb factor: LoW-
spending districts will be allowed approximately
percent of their projected 1978-79 support base;''

high-spending districts.will be allowed about 85
percent of their projected base level of support.

State allocations for most categorical aid pro-
grams and school improvement will be reduced by
10 percent for the 1978-79 school year. An excep-
tion is state aid to educate mentally or physically
handicapped children, which will not be cut.

Thus, while tt will not be possible to implement
AB 65 as enyisioped when it- was enacted, the M-
tegrity of he-concepts and most of its programs
have been preserved, at least for one year. It is
quite possible that the CaliforneLegislature, in
developing a long-term response to the local
revenue restrictions of Proposition 1,Twi11 use AB
65 as a base upon which to build. The our com-
ponents of financial support inherent in AB 65 re-
main valid inneeting the: challenge of funding
California schoots, iistise wake of the state supreme
court's Serrano- decision,

Therefore, 'this report should prove uleful
throughout the 1978-79 school year andiperhaps
for many years beyond. Califordia School! ioeyond
Serrano is a sequel to Beyarticl.Serrano.: Pa;ingfor
Califarria's Public Schools, which was 'published
by:the -Sta,fe-, Department of Educatioh- in May
197.7,, three rtl °Ohs before the enactment of AB 65.

WP_SON RILES
Sujoerintendent of Public instruction

#
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CHAPTER 1

A BETTER SQHOOLSIAW

In September l 77, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
signed into 1 w. a ill that culminatedrnanY years of
legislative efforts o improve public schooling in
California. As it made its way through the state
legislature, the measure carried the designation
"Assembly Bill 65.- As law it is commonly known
as AB 65, (Chapter 894, Statutes of 1977).

The aim of AB 65 is twofold: to improve the
funding and the results of public schooling in the
nation's most populous state. In other Words, thc
law is designed to improve the way CalifOrnions
pay for the operation of their more than 7,000
publie schools and \ot the same time to improve the
quality of instruction provided in those schools for
more than four million children throughout the state.

Specifically, the Jaw tried to answer five ques-
tions California citizens frequently ask about
public schooling:

-How to finance public schools in a way that is
fair to taxpayers and at the same time assures
every student an equal opportunity tp obtain a
quality education?
How to improve public schooling?
How td assess pupil performance and hold
schools accountable for 'pupil achievement,
particularly in the basic skills?
How to improve teaching and other school
staff services?
How to meet the special needs of students who
are educationally disadvantaged, mentally or
physically handicapped, or who have little or
notability to speak English?

N1-6,5 should provide answers to
,
these queStions-

for virtally every parent, student, taxpayer, and
emplo r the state.

-Ph l

in
law changes the way Californians pay for

their schools.- It establishes a, -promising new
statewide program to improve public education on
a school-by-school basis. It requires local school
districts to assess the performance of pupils in the
basic skills. It provides funding, for new saf
development activities. And it changes the way
state- funds are allocated to help students- with
special needs.

The Finance Problem
Before AB 65 was passed, the way California

public schools, were financed violated the State
C

ionstitution.
In a December 1976 decision on a

-

case known as Serrano v. priest, the state supierne
court said the school finance system was unfair
both to the children attending public schools and
to the peopfe who paid for them.

The court said the quality of schooling available
to children in the state depended too much on the
value of residential, agricultural and commercial
property in the particular school-district in which a
child happened to live.

Noting that more than one-half of all public
school funds were raised through the local property

.1



tax, die court. determined that the more real pro-
-perty value per pupil in a districr,,the more money
the district could readily raise per pupil. For exam-
ple, a local property tax of $1 per 5100 of assessed
value in a district having $200,000 of proprty
wealth per pupil would yield$2,000 perpupil. The
same $1 to levy in a district with only10,000 of
a,ssessed v lue per pupil would raise only $1P0.

In k977 78, basic per p pil revenues ranged from
less than S1,000 to more than $3 000. A few high-
wealth elementatyschool districts e ceded $4,090.
Most districts were between $1,200 a d $2,060per.
pupil.
, The court ruled that 'such equities,. resulting

.

from differences in local property wealth per pupil,
late the equal- protection provisions- of the slates
stItution.'s And while the court admitted that

more money ',alone wouldn'.t guarantee ,,better-.
schools. in low property wealtfrdistricts, it did field
that money is of basic importance in determining1the quality of a child's education.

In its decision onthe Serrano, etc, the .court
gave the state= legislature until September 1980 to

J develop a more equitable means of .financiug
public schools.Within nine months of The court
decision the legislature enacted AB 65, which pro-
vides subStantial compliance with the. Serrano
edict. .

Under AB 65, b'oth tax rate and per pupil expert--
dituredisparities will gradually lessen. The law pro-
vides additional state assistance to increase per
pupil expenditures in low - wealth school districts
and imposes new -limits on the:growth Of espen-
ditures' in districts with high, per, pupil property
values:.

Irnprbving Public Schooling .

Int ve. nationwide efforts to improve public
schooling began with public reaction to the first
Soviet sputnik in 1957. More than any other social
institution,- the public schOols absorbed the shock
of that unexpected Russian space achievement..

Under a variety of labels =:-,reform, renewal,
restructuring waves of school improvement-ac-
tivities washed over the nation. 'SOmefocused on
curriculum content, some on school and classroom
organization, others on instructional methods.
While some improveMent efforts were effective,..
-many suffered from utdpian expectations:

Pupils .vereexpbsed to Stich inovat ions as "new
math" and "new physics," to nongratled classes in
schools without walls and to differentiated Staffing_
for indiVidually prescribed instruction

But most of this activity was concentrated in
selected school districts. in affluent suburbs in
response toparentalipressure or in central cities cult,.
of desperation. .

Not until 1972, was any planned, 'sstematic.
school improvement effort .unclertagen on a
s.tatewide basis. That's when Californial. began -an

-.Early Cftildhood 'Education (BCE) program to,
!restructure schooling throughout the state for .

,childreb in kindergarten through the third
AB 65 modifies the BCE concept and extends it

through grade 12 in a new School Improvement
Pr,ogram that is desined to increase the quality of
public education on a stattpol7by-school

I,s e sing Pupil Pbrforrnance,

"Back tod.the basicS1- That's bee a is rnmon cry.
throughoutCalifornia and the resit of the.nation in
recent yens as .taxpayers, employers, parents and.
students alik,e increasingly questioned- the effec-
tiveness or public schooling and the value of the
high school diploma.

As a result, there has been an uncoordinated na-
tional movement, to reemphasize basic,. reading,
Writing and computation skills in the
schools. More than 30 States, including Califorina,
have instituted seine form of basic skills profieleti-
cy- assessment'. or Minimum competency require-

. ment.
California's version, pasSed by the state

legi% azure- in 1976, requires the establishment of
I 1 district proficiency- standards in basic' skills

- for students in grAties 7-12. 'AB 65 modifies these
proficiency requirements-. and extends them to
specified elementais grades.

Development
To ioprove pUblic schooling, it is necessary to

improve the attitudes, skills and techniques of
those teachers and other, staff members who are
responsible for school programs.

While that may seem'obvious, even simplistic,
staff development has long been a stepchild of
'American education. Traditionally, staff develop-
ment (or "inservice education'" as it isknown in
public school circles) consists of evening, weekend
or Amara classes for teachers at a college,- or-
university far removed from the local classroom
setting. 5u, - classes often are taught by collegecla
professors w haven't been near a public school

'classroom in y ars.
.

Bath the new School Improvement Program and



AB 551, which is funded through A13 65, provide
for locally planned programs, to help teachers, and
other school staff memb'ers- design for themselves
professional doklopment activities that are.tailor-
made to meet specific local school needs.

upils with Special Needs
,,Many schools have pupils,'` .with uncommon

needs. For .such pupils, equity in-per pupil expen-
ditures is not enough. They require special help and
supplemental funds to overcome ethicational defi--
cjenci-es, mental:or physical handicaps, or to learn
to, speak and write the English language. -

In fact, about one-third of the more than four
children whO attend California public

'schools every day, are considered to need special
help. More than one million come from homas
where the family income is below the federal power-
ty level. Nearly 235,000 have hale or no ability to
speak English. Almost 350,000 haye definable
Mental or physical handicaps.

California.has had programs for years to help
such children: programs for educationally disad-
vantaged youth, for limited and non-English
speaking pupils and for the mentally and physically
handicapped.

AB: 65 makes two changes in allocafing state
rands for these programs. FirS; 4t provides fund-
ing for the .phasing in of a Special Editcation
Master Plan toensure that all physically and men-
tally exceptional children receive .u.tpprOpriate
educatiorrserVices. Second, it merges state funding
of separate programs to meet the special :needs o -f

low-income, low-achieving and limited and non-
English speak ink pupils-inW a single, consolidated
state,to-district- allot tion system known as

.,Economic -Impact Aid.

AB 65 Overview
The predominant theme of AB 65 is the improve-

'menii of public education in California. The dual
focus of that theme is school finance and school

-programs.
The law did not spring tolife solely as a, response

to the Setratto decision. Instead, it is rooted in a
rich variety of previous legislatidn. It brings
together and modifies laws that were enacted
piecemeal Over many years, each in response to a
specific need. t is perhaps the most copprobensive
educationlavv-ever enacted by a state government,
calling for one of the most sweeping school im-
provement efforts iii the history of American
education.



PUBLIC SCHOOLING I N CALIFORNIA

Before-assessing the impact AB 65 will have On
California schools- and . childretir .ful to
understand the reagnitude Ofithe state's :_mmit,
merit tb public education-, .

-Nlorethan 20 percent- of California's 22 million,
residents are c;Irgaged full time in public schooling,
either as students, teachers, support staff or ad-
ministrators-, In fact, more children attend -public
schools in Califor ria than there are people in More
than 30 other stags.s,

It'S.a multi-billion dbllar enterprise. In 1976-77,
it cost more- .than $7 billion for basic operations
school -4.6 million students from kindergar n

through grade 12, Th;t's about $1,500 stir_ ellt.---
The public school system is the single I-_rgest

em riloYer in the state. In 1976-77, the1,04.-- local
school; districts employed 206,000 teat _rs and
other instructional Personnel.. They were paid. an
average annual salary of $16,000. In all, 'it took
more than 376,000 people to manage and operate
California's 7,035 public :schools. That's allow 4-
percent of the total civilian, work force in the state.

The educational- attainment level of .California
citizens is among the highest in the nation. Accor;
ding talhe 1970 fecleralCens-us, California i.anks

--seventh-among the states in the percentage of its
population over age 2.5-that has completed at least
four years of high school, It also ranks Sr2nth in

Percentage of its adult population with four
years or more Of college education. And it ranks se

TO

cond iii median years of schooling completed
12.4.

About 9 1 percen t of all California children 5-17
years of age are enrolled in public schools; some
265,000 graduate from high schools every year.

Variety rndf Scope
Public school sites in California range from one -

room buildings with fewer than 10_ ptipils in some
isolated ,rural areas to large inner-city high schools
serving as many as 3,600 students. A variety Of pro-
grains are available from the highly structured.

Where the Students Are

Five unified school districts enroll more
than 20 percent of all public school-
students in Ccili.for'nia.

They are Long Beach, Los ArTgeles,
Oakland, San Diego and San Francisco.

Los Angeles alone, with more than
600,000 pupils, has almost 14 percent of
all public-school students in the state.



with an emphasis on the development of basic skills
to informal schooling where children help design
their own learning progranis.

Teaching styles pry from theAraditional one
teac)r who teach& a single class all day ia all sub-
jects to teams of specialized teachers, teacher
aides and resource teachers.

Higlrchdol programs range from the primarily
college preparatory to those that place heavy em-
phasis on vocational education. Generally, public
schcrols attempt to provide whatever their.students
heed. More than 2,000 schools offer breakfasts as
well as lunches, for example. And adult education
programs keep the lights burning until late at night
in hundreds of schools across the state.

In short, public schooling in .Catifornia is
massive in size, sweeping in scope and provides ex-
tensive services to both children and adults.

How California Compares (1977-78)
California's 22 million resitlents have the sixth

highest per capita income in the nation. Califor-
nians spend more per person each year on public
welfare than the citizens of any other state except
New York. They spend more per capita on state
and local police protection than the citizens of all
bus o ru i-a r an ks-seven t h---i-k-per -
capita expenditures on fire protection, and 11 th in
per capita expenditures on public health.

But the state ranks only 18th in per capita expen-
ditures on public schooling. That is, taxpayers in
17 other states spend a greater share of their in-

comes on public schooling than do taxpayers in
California.

In annual per ,pupil expenditureS, California
ranks 21st of the 50 states. While the California

`average in 1977-7Cwas $1,674 per pupil, the na-
tional average was ;$I,742, according to -the Na-
tional Education Association (NEA).

How Teachers Fare,

Teacher salaries and benefits account for nearly
60 percent of all kindergarten through grade 12
public school expenditures in California. Accor-
ding to the NEA, the average salary of a public
school teacher in California in 1977-78 was
$17,370) Four sates had higher average teacher
salaries the same year ® New York, Alaska,
Hawaii and Michigan. The national average was
$14,244.

Thus, while California ranks belOW the national
average in annual per ptipiL expenditures, it ranks
well above the national aerage in annual teacher
salaries.

However, California pays people more for police
and fire protection than it does for the education of
children. The average salary of policeofficers in
California is nearly $19,000; firefighters receive an
averageannual salary of more than $20,000.

While the average salary of a classroom teacher
in California increased more than $6,000 since
1967-68, Ire increase in real income, due to infla-
tion, has been one percents about $80. That's less
than the national average increase in real income of
1.2 percent over the same period.

Three Kinds of DiStricts

There are three kinds of local schgal 1
districts in California:

Elementary districts serve pupils from
kindergarten through grade B.
High school districts serve pupils in
grades s9-12, usually from two or
more,,elernentary districts.,
Unified 'districts serve pupils from
kindergdrteAthrough high schdol.

'In 1977z78, OipprO)5)motely two-thirds of,California s 4:4 -Million public {,:school
students were enrolled-in the stiat4's I00
unified districts.

There is no consistent pcittern of grade
a ganization in the state. Sorne elemen-
tary schools serve children from
kindergarten through grcide 6 (K-6), while
others are K-8 schools. Some unified
districts are divided into prirrary.schools,
K-3; middle schools, 4-6; and in-
.termediate. schools, 7-8, or junior high
schools, 7-9. Some high schools have
grades 10-12, while other. proVide four
years of instruction, serving students in
grades 9-12:



hat' s Important?

While California citizens sPr?cf.17
billion annually to operateiheir public
schools, they spend rriore tho18 biller
every year on alcohol; cigarettes, enter-
ainment, cosmetics and Candy. Here's
the breakdOwn: $4.18 billion on aleohol;

EDUCATION

1.32 billion on cigarettes; $1.65 billion
entertainment, including movies,

corner jai sports, rand auto and rse
racin 1 million on candy; and $173

n on. 'cosmetics. (Source: State
Ecipa 'nation Board)

$7 BILLION

$173 Million COSMETICS

$810 Million CANDY

$1.65 Billion ENTERWNMENT
Movips, Corm-nor-clot Sports,
Auto and Hoes? Racing

32 Billion CIGARETTES

$4,18 Billion ALC0i-IOL

WHERE CALIFORNIANS SPEND THEIR $
411i



CHAPTER 3

PAYING FOR EQUAlEQUAL

The primary. .objective of public sehooling in
California' is to proVide every child with an equal
opportunity to obtain a quality education.

This ',requires both- appropriate programs and
adequate funds. It means that :there must be not
only .a basic 'prograM for all 'children but _:also
speCial programs for those children who need or
desire them,' particularly for tho-se who are disad-
vanwed-or handicapped.'

It_ means also that there _Should .be.. ways to
measure the achievement and progress of in-
dividual pupils, ways to Make it posSible for
parents to .-11[0:7e.an,appropriate role in the educa-.
tion of their children and ways to be sure schools
can change and improve to keep pace with parental.
desires and the changing needs of pupils and socie'-
ty,

A

From a funding perspective, it means that the
financial' requirements of all these program
elements- shOuld he shared as equitably as possible
by taxpayers thryughout the state.

In its Serrano decisiOn, however, the state
supreme court quled for equity in school finance,
not necessarily-forquality in school programs. The
state, said the court, must be impartial in providing
educational. opportunities for all California
children. But the quality of public 'schooling pro-
vided can be equally-good or equally commonplace2
and still be' constitutional under the court's ruling.

Therefore, in the wake of theSerraho decision,

the California Legislature needed only to provide
equal educational opportunities To ensure ex-
cellence as well, legislators hadr6 develop
equitable means of raising and allocating tax
revenues that were ,suffiCient to provide quality
schooling..

This is precisely the objective of AB 65: adequate
revenues- for quality schooling that are equitably
gathered and distributed.

Legislators found that it was not necessary to
repeal education laws already enacted and begin
anew. Instead, they found that they could build on
the existingbase and,_ by modifying the state's
system: of -.allocating funds for public` education,
not 'only strengthen and improve school programs
but comply-with the court ='s Serrano edict as well

Allocating School Funds
There are four interrelated parts to the state's

school finance allocation system. Three are directly
related to the instruction of children. The fourth is
determined by the character or location of the local
school district.

First, there's the financial foundation the
amount of money required to pay for the basic
educational needs of the typical California child in
the typical California school. The state helps local
school districts provide this base level of support



'California School Finance AllOcation_
After AB 65

ol'Improvernent
State,Fund5

F401 Loccil Fund,.

through two kinds of assistance: basic aid and
-.equalization

Second, there's a- lesser amount per child '
perhaps about '7. percent of -the basic support figure
-- that must be in-vested-to assess the needs and
Performances of individual pupils and to improVe

schoOl programs. Under AB 65 the state .will help --
local districts- achieve these goals for pupiES- from
kindergarten through grade 12 by means of a-new
School Improve_ment Program. Iris based on a-six-,
year-old Earl-y.(Fhildhood'Edueation program for:
children-in 'kindergarten through grade.3.

Third, many children have special needs that
cost rdore money to meet. Handicapped ehildren;
fa-ekample, or those who come to school speaking
a language other than English,'need more help than
-other ehildren.,CalifOrnia provides what is known
as categorical aid to help local school districts fur-
nish special services for educationally disadvantag-
ed youth, for tho-se with no or limited ability to
speak English and for those who arc mentally or
physically handicapped.

SchpolinO.andSpending

Here's what the California Supreme
Court had to .say about the relationship
between expenditures per pupil and the
quality of educdtion:

"Substantial disparities in expenditures
per pupil among school districts cause
and perpetuate substantial disparities in
the quality and extent of availability of
educational opporturiities .

an equal expenditure Level per pupil in
every district is not educationally sound
or desirable because of differing educa-
tional needs, equality of educational op-
portunity requires that all school districts
possess an equal ability in terms of
revenue to provide students with substan-
ially equal opportunities for learning.

The System before the court fails in this
respect, for it dives high-wealth districts a

substantial advantage in obtaining -a
higher quality staff, program expansion
and variety, beneficial teacher-pupil
ratios and class sizes, modern-equipment
and materials: and high-quality
buildingS.

"There is a distinct. relationship be-
tween the cast and the quality of educa-
tional opportunities afforded. Quality
cannot be defined wholly in terms of per-
formance on statewide achieverrient tpsts
because such tests do not measure all the
benefits and detriments that a child may
receive from his educational experience.
However, even using pupil output as a
measure of the quality of =a distrid's
educational program, differences in
dollars do produce .differenees in pupil
achievement.-

10



Finally, there are school cost differentials due to
such factors as geographic isolation, urban impact
or sudden enrollment declines. The state has a
variety of assistance programs to help local school
districts'rneet unusual cost differentials.

Adding It Up
By using the -foUr kinds of financial support as

building blocks, a model can be developed to
lustrate an a per pupil basis how an imaginary
;California schoolfliStricris' funded;

Let's assume that the state says each local sQhool
district should be spending about $1,200 per pupil
to meet basic education requireMents. That's the
foundation level for the typical California child in
the typical California school.-

An additional 7 percent for school improvement
would amount to $84 per pupil and bring the total
for the first, two parts of the model to $1,284. -

If the average cost per pupil of meeting the
special needs of disadvantaged or handicapped
children in the district is $330, the per pupil total

Where they came am

increases to $1,614. (Not all pupils in the district
have special needs, of course,- and the per pupil
cost range for those that do might be $350-550, but
averaged for all pupils it would be about $330.)

Finally, if our imaginary district happens to have
unusually high transportation costs, as do schools'
in the Lake Tahoe area, for example, it will be
necessary to add another $60 for cost differentials,
bringing the per pupil total to $1,674.

And that's just what the National Education
Association says the average was in California dur-

-Mg -the 1977-78 schooLyear,

Sources of School Funds

California school districts get Money from hree
basic sources:

Local from taxes on commercial,
agricultural or residential property. In recent
years this has accounted for about 54 percent
of the average local school district budget.
(That would be $904 of the $1,674 needed per
pupil in our imaginary diStrict.)

California Public,School Dollars
197p-77

local
revenue

.54

State allocations .40

Base level support

School 'Improve:meet

Cost differentials

Special needs

Federal aid .06
And where they went

Contract services and
operating expen_5es .06

Books, supplieS equipment replacement .06

Capital outlay .02
(Sites, buildings,
books and media,
new equipment) _

Employee benefits .11

Classified salaries .17

Administration salaries
and other certificated .10

Teach&
salaries



* State primarily from the state sales tax and
state fixes on personal, business and cor-
porate income. Funds from state locations
account for about 40 percent of the average
local school district` budget ($670 of the
$1,674).

Federal primarily from federal personnel
and corporate income taxes. Most federal
schgol aid funds come from Washington to
the State Department of Education in
Sacramento and are allocated-t6 local school
districts on :a formula basis for special needs
programs. Federal funds account for about 6

12

percent of the average school district budget
.($100 of the $1,674).

Following is a breakdown of allocations by
sources of revenue to fund a school district budget
calling for,expenditures of $1,674 per pupil:

Local

Sources of Funds

State Federal Total

I. Base Level of Suppo-rt $904 $296 $1,200
2. School Improvement $ 84 -- $ 84
3.Special Needs $230, S 330
4. Cost Differentials- $,60: 77 60

Totals $904 $470 $1,674.
(54(!f0) (4001()) .(6%



CHAPTER 4

MEETIN

The focus cI the Serrano c ise,w tc the first of the
four componen s if.,California's school finance.
allocation syste t ---lhe'baseTevel of support or
financial found ion for gen.Nledueation pur-
poses. In Cal -Ma, state allocations to local
school districts for i.teueral education purposes are
based on what is known as the "foundation con-
cept."
.- The foundation approach to state aid for educa-

non is common throughout the United States,
Basically,, the state guarantees-- that each local
school district. will have a certain minimum or
-foundation amount .of money to spend on each
pupil every year, regardleSs: of local district proper...
ty Wealt _.

/ :If a I
k

-al -district can raise the state-determined
foundation amount on its own through local prop
erty taxes, it receives no state foundation aid. If it -
.cannot, the state will make tip the difference be-
tween the foundatiOn figure and the amount the
local district -- can raise. This equalization factor
guarantees that every local school-district in the
state will be -able to spend at least a 'minimum
amount per pupil. This assurance provides a finan-
cial floor or foundation upon Which a local school
district can build its budget:

To ensure some degree of fairness 10 taxpayers,
local distrim-in most foundation aid states arc ro---
quired to levy school property taxes 'at rates within
ranges deterininecl by the state.
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Foundation programs usually provide a floor
but not a ceiling on per pupil expenditures. This
means that under certain circumstances local
school districts can exceed the state-established per
pupil foundation figure if they so desire. Usually,
high-wealth districts ate in a better position to do
this Man are low-wealth. districts.

-'Thy California Approach
California's :foundation program' has evolved

over the past 30 years to include elements designed
to keep. pace with inflation, provide a measure of
taxpayer equity and ensure equality of educational
opportunity.

The state has established a different per pupil
foundation figure for each of the three types of
school, districts. For the 1977-78 school year, for
cxample4, the foundation figure for elementary
scho81 districts was $1,132 per pupil. High school
districts had a per pupil foundation of $1,318.
Unified school districts receive a $20 per pupil
bonus for unification. And so, in 1977-78, unified
districts had a per pupil foundation of 'S1,152 for
elementary-school :pupils arid. $1,338 for -high_
school students. The statewide average for unified
districts that year was,S1,215.

California's foundation program also includeso,
an inflation factor. As the cost of living increases,.



Measuring LocaVDistrict Weal
The wealth of individu61 residents in

local school districts is not necessarily in-
dicative of the "wealth of the.Aistri-ct for
school finance purposes. 1California
measures local district wealth solely in
terms of property valuie per pupil. _Some
low-income residential areas are located
in districts that have valuable commercial
properties and so are regarded as high-
wealth districts for school finance our-,
poses.

h

Conversely, orne high- income
resicleiT;tial areas are located in local
school districts with little Or no commer-
cial property and so are considered
medium' or even low-wealth districts for
school- finance purposes.

The_ ey factor is ,asseSsed va lue
residential, agricultural and commercial
property per pupil.

The Gap Between Rith and Poor
Thirty-nine- elementary school districts

in California had $200,000 or more in
assessed property value per p il'in the
1977-78 school year At the ether ex-
treme; 17 elementary districts had less
than .$10,000 in assessed pft5perty value
per pupil.14owever, most pupils 'attend
schools in 'districts near the medi

$ Thousands

ELEMENTARY ,: State Median

UNIFIED

HIGH _HOUL

Lowest

Highest

State Median

Lowest

Hfghe'st

Stare Median

100

$36,719 fRr
iunAied and
districts.

elementary, $22,429 for
$62,045 for high school

The vast differences in assessed value
of property per pupil" in California school
districts are dramaticcilly illustrated in this
chart:

200 00

Elk Kik Elerrientory $2,441,821,

---...b

_ Reser

$36,719

'anon Elementary $438

.=to

_ op; $214,870

$22,429,

Travis Unified $3,595-

.1

Taft Milan High School 5430.370-

$62,045

I

-le High $27.4441-!, oat JOint

Cal))farnia Wealth Per Pupil Gal 1977:78
(Ass,assed Voluafton)
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so do annual per pupil foundation levels, for all
three types of school districts.

Following are the annual foundation levels pro-
vided under. AB 65:

1977-78
1.1)78-79

.1979-9
1 980 -s r

omentury

$1;132
51,241

51,360
51,447
$1,539

1,318

1,546
51,633

1,725

Aid and Equ Hz on Aid

Unified

$1,215
$1,324
$1,443
51 ,53(1

51,622

thin the annual foundation figure,. California
s`two kinds of financial assistance to local

I district:
Basic Aid, of $125 per pupil is allocated to

ry school district in the state, regardless of
)perty wealth. (Beginning in 1978-79, this

amount will be reduced uuder terms of AB 65
to $120, the minimariamount of state aid per
ip,ileqUired under the California Constitu-
tion.)

0 Equalizatiorz aid is the difference between
what the state expects a local district to raise
on its own and the total foundation figure, if
the difference exceeds the basic aid figure.

For example, if in 1977-78 an elementary school
district was expected to raise only $446 of the
$1,132 per pupil foundatibn figure through local
property taxes, the state would have allocated the
difference to the district, a total of $686 per pupil.

$125 in basic aid and $561 in equalization aid.
Even districts that can raise more than the foun-

dation amount through local property taxes receive
basic aid under California's program. These are
known as basic aid districts. Thqy-are, of course,
the state's high-wealth distriLts. Low-wealth
districts are also known as equalization districts.

In 1977-78, at the time AB 65 was enacted, about
600 of California's 1,044 local school districts were
equalization districts. They enrolled about 85 per-
.cent of the state's total average daily attendance.

Deterrnirlirig State Assistance,
In allocating money to local. districts under the

foundation program, the state defines "pupil" in
terms of average daily attendance, dr ADA. That's
usually about 97 percent of the district's total
enrollment.

To determine the amount of state aid that will be
provided any local district under the. fotmdation

program, it is necessary first to multiply the foun
dation figure by the district's ADA. Then multiply
the ADA by the basic ai figure and subtract the

4
seCond result from the first. ..

F r example, in 1977-78, an elementary school
net with an' ADA of 3,000 mpils would have

needed a total of 3,000 x $1,132 or $3,396,000 to
provide foundation support for all of its pupils that
school year. ,

We know that the state would have provide&
basic aid of at least $125 x ;1)000 or $375,000.

If we -subtract bask aid of $375,000 from the .

foundation- support total,of $3,396,000, we are left
with $3,021,000. That ,as) the ampUftf the district
needed ai provide full foundation support For each-,
of its 3,000 pupils.

To determine how much of that $3,02r-,000
would-have been protided by thetstate in the' forrri',.
of equalization aid, if any,' it is necessary'to know
how much money the stag expected the loCal
district to raise on its own through local property

a.

taxes. .

4r
The local district's anticipated contribution per

pupil is based on the property value per pupil
multiplied by the tax rate per $100 of assessed
'valuation that is established by the state tot com-
putation purposes. This tax rate is not necessarily
the local district's property vax rate for the schools.

The amount of assessed property behind each
pupil is found by dividing the ADA into the total
assessed value of all commercial and residential
property in the district.

If, f r example, the assessed value of all proper-
ty in o it imaginary elementary school district was
$60 mil ion in 1977-78, then the amount'of assessed
property value per pupil was $60 million divided by
3,000 pupils or $20,000. That's low. In 1976-77, the
California mediate was $36,719 of assessed value

A,per pupil in elementary school districts.
Nov we can multiply that $20,000 of assessed

value per pupil by the tax rate per $100 that was set-
by the state for computation purposes that year.

The computation tax rate for elementary school
districts in 1977-78 was $2.23 per $100. Using this
rate, the state would have-determined that our local
.district's per pupil contribution to the foundation
program should have been 92.23/$100 times
$20,000 or $446.

Since we know the state would have provided
5125 per pupil in basic aid, we now can determine
how much the state should have provided our im-
aginary district in equalization aid. By addiiig the
$446 per pupil local contribution and the $125 per



p pal in basic aid, we get a total of $571. Obvious-
, ly17 the difference between the $1,132 foundation

level and $571 is the amount due our irnaginar
district in per pupil equalization aid: $561. Mt
ply this by 3,000 pupils, and we !pet tota,1 of
$1,683,000 that the state should have pvt.,)\;ideref in
equalization assistance.

,,The fouridation program treakdown fo
district, on both a per.pupil and district, total a
would -have beep:-

St lie ft uidatiton levol
state aid
focal distrait
Statoeqoatization aid

of District Option
Actually, our imaginary dims was not leg'ally

,required to raise all of the $ 000 local share.
Or, with the approval of local voters, it could ird%e-,.
raised .bore and thus increased per pupil expeo-
ditaires above the foundatiorrVare.

lr 'other words; a-local school distrier:ha
options: it my tax, its property,owners at .a. rate

above or below the state computation raqc-;:;,raise
more or less local revenue depending updn the
assessed value per pupil, and still receive state
equalization assistance based on the computation
rate.

Thus, the foundation amount per pupil is used
to determine state' equalization aid; it is not a state-

N

Terminating
Phar to the passage of AB 65, -many

local school districts in California were
experiencing annual decreases in
equalization assistance. They found that
the assessed value of property per pupil
in their districts was increasing more
rapidly than the state foundation figure:-
As a result, their local share of the foun-
dation program, determined by a fixed
state compwation tax rate, was steadily
increasing/At the same time, the state
shdre was decreasing.

This decline in the state share of the
,foundation program is co only called
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imposed mandate on per pupil expen
Within certain limits, a local district may sNricl.
more or less per pupil.

However, most districts in [Minoru_
local property owners at rates at least equal tai the
slate cOmputation rate. In 1977-78, all unifted and
high school districts and hearty thiee guarters of all
elementary districts were at or exceeding th'e foun-
dation figure in per pupil expendituresjor general
school Purposes. Their spending Was -based on
what is known as their "revenue limit."

kevenue Limits ,

.California law (S8 90 in imposes a limit or
ceiling on the amount of oney any district can
raise 'per pupil for.general school purprises. This
ceiling is known as the revenue limit. Each district
has its own revenue limit which can be exceeded
only with the approval of local voters.

Revenue limits were first imposed in the 1973-74
.-school year. They were based on actual per pupil

revenues in each district in 1972 -73. each district's
revenue limit increases annually in accordance with
a complex formula that is designed to hold down
the revenue limit growth rate of high-wealth
districts and stimulate the growth of revenue limits
in low-wealth districts. The concept, known as con=
vergence, is that over a period of yeais the gap in
per pupil.. expenditures between high- and low-
wealth districts will be reduced, and perhaps even-
tually eliminated:

P

Slippage"

'slippage." Under AB 65, the state's total
share Nf the foundation program will be
'maintained at the 1977-78 schc '6:1. year
level of about 33 percent statewlde. This
Will be accomplished by varying the
elementary and high school computa-
tional tax rates every year. The termina-
tion of slippage provision of AB 65 doe
not guarantee that every district will
receive a constant share of state founda-
tion program funds, only that the average
district will not experience slippage and
the total percentage paid by the state will.,
not decline.



Under AB 65, local district revenue limits will be
determined as follows:

For districts with revenue limits below the
foundatioR amount', increases of up to 15 perj
cent annually area allowed until the revenue
limit--..equals the foundation figure.
For districts with revenue limits equallo the
foundation amount, increases will be the same
as the d011ar amount increase in the founda,
tion figure.
For districts with revenue limits above the
foundation amount, but not more than 120
pe,rcent of the foundation figure, revenue
limits will increase by a smaller dollar RIT1OUTIE

_than increases in the foundation figure.
For districts with revenue limits greater than
120 percent of the foundation amount, growth
will be limited to 7 percent of the foundation
figure in 1978-79 and 1979-80 only.

These different growth rates are designed to
stimulate increases in all low revenue limits up to
the foundationlevel and slow down the growth rate
of all revenue limits in excess of the foundation
figure.

kAB 65 also includes some additional equalization
features, notably a means whereby the state will
provide supplemental aid to low-wealth or equali-
zation districts with revenue limits above the foun-
dation level. .

f

Guaranteed Yield Program
Prior to the enactment of AB 65, California

school districts with revenue limits above the foun-
d-ation figure paid the entire difference from local
property taxes. This was a disequalizing factor in
the state's school finance program because high-
wealth or basic aid districts'could raise additional
revenues with lower tax rate increases than could
low-wealth or equalization districts. Low-wealth
districts required higher tax rates just to stay even.

AB 65 provides a new Guaranteed Yield Pro-
gram for low-wealth or equalization districts that
establishes a means, based on local district wealth,
whereby the state will share in funding the dif-
ference between a district's revenue limit and the
foundation figure. In effect, this extends the state's.
guarantee under the foundation program to help
finance the cost of higher revenue limits for
equalization districts only. Basic aid districts will
continue to,fund the difference between the foun-
datioh.figure and their revenue limits from local
property taxes.
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he Guaranteed Yield Program, effective begin-
'g in 1978-79, is expected to provide property tax

relief for many equalization districts, since with
state assistance they should be able to fund up to
,their revenue limits with lower local property tax
rates.
- It is estimated that By 1981-82 the GuaranteedrYield Program.will apply to 1 cal districts enrolling
81 percent of the state's torl ADA;

Stale Capture and Sharing
Since.the objective of California's school finance

program is to achieve equity for taxpayers as well
as equality of educational opportunity for
students, AB 65 includes three additional features
designed.to equalize local tAx effort. These require
that under certain -conditions some high-wealth -'
districts must increase their local tax rates to levels
more nearly comparable to tax rates in many low-
wealth districts.

As a result, these few high-wealth districts will
thereby raise more money than they need for
general school purposes under their revenue limits.
AB 65 requires that these excess local funds be cap-
tured by the state for redistribution to low-wealth
districts as equalization aid, a form of local,
revenue sharing.

The three state capture and revenue sharing pro--
visions of AB 65 are:

Minimum tax rates of $1 per $100 of assessed
value in elementary school districts, 80 cents
per $100 in high school districts, and $1.80
unified districts must be levied by all local
districts beginning in 1978-79. Previous
legislation required only low-wealth districts
receiving equalization aid to levy taxes at these
minimum levels in order to _qualify for foun-
dation program support. A13 '65 requires all
districts to do so: High- wealth or basic-aid
districts that increase their tax rates under this
provision will have excess local revenues cap-
tured by the state for redistribution to low-
wealth equalization districts.
Equalization taxes in high-wealth districts will
be phased-in over a three'-year period begin-
ning in 1978-79. A portion of the amount by
which a high-wealth district's revenue limit ex-
ceeds its foundation figure will be "wealth
equalized" through a new tax mechanism. The
resulting excess local revenues will be captured
by' the state for redistribution to low-wealth,
districts. Here's how it will work: A uniform
tax rate per dollar of expenditure will be ap-

p



plied Co an increasing amount of the difference
between a district's revenue limit_ and the
foundation amount. This tax rate must be
added to the district's regular school tax rate,
thus generating additional revenues. There
will be separate tax rates for elementary and
high school districts and for eletrientary and
secondary portions of unified districts. The
phase-in applies the equalization tax to 10 per-
cent of the revenue limit-foundation dif-
f'erence in 1978.-79, to 15. percent in 1979-80
and to 20 per.cent r980-1. The result' will be ,

to bring school tax rates in high-wealth
districts more nearly, jn line with those in low-
wealth districts and thus achieve greater tax-

.1 payer equity throughout the state.
_Wealth-equalized voter overrides will be the
of ly mean's -otherihan a built-in inflation
allowance whereby high-wealth districts will
be able to increase their revenue, limits after
July 1, 1977. Since 19727 local school districts
in California have been able to exceed their
per pupil revenue limits through voter o'er-
rides. That is, the voters in a school district,
through an election, have been allowed to

spend more than their revenue limit by any
amount per pupil for any period of time.
Under AB 65, low-wealth districts get a
state subsidy to support increases over their
revenue limits through the Guaranteed Yield
Program. But voter-approved increases over
the revenue limits in high-wealth districts will
be wealth-equalized through the required use
of the equalization tax rate. The will retain
the per pupil increase approved by the vciters,
but the state will 'Capture :the 'additional
revenues generated through the equaljzatibil -
tax rate.

Modification of the state's foundation program
thrpugh AR 65 ensures that wealth-related per
pupil expenditure disparities between and among
local school districts will steadily decrease. It is
estimated that by 1981-82 about 70 percent of the
state's ADA will be in districts with almost iden-
tical expenditures; an estimated 95 percent of the
state's ADA will reside in districts that will be
within a $200 per pupil expenditure range.

State officials believe this represents substantial
compliance with the Serrano mandate.



Equalizatidn and

In its Serrano decision, the California
Supreme Court cited a number of
elements in the state's school. finance.

.program as inequitable and therefore un-
constitutional. The finance provisibris of
AB 65 were drafted to overcome Serrano-
related defi=ciencies in -taxpayer equity,
and equality of educational opportunity.
Equalization° and equity elements of AB
65 include:

Reducing basic aid from $125 per
pupil to $120. Since most low-wealth
school districts would qualify for the
same total amoun* of state aid
anyway; basic aid is in effect a state
subsidy to high-Wealth districts only.
As such, it, is an inequity in school
finance. But a minimum of $120 per
ADA in som& kind of state aid is re-
quired under the Califam iavConstitu-
tion and this provision /was not
specifically declared unconstitu-
tional in the Serrano decision.'

* Additional control of revert-tie limit
growth rates. AB,65 modifies earlier
;legislation to allow_ school
districts with low revenue limits to in-
crease them more rapidly while at

Equity Under. AB 65:.
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the same time further limiting the
growth of revenue ,limits that exceed

,the foundation figure. Over time,
this will bring basic per pupil expem
ditures i9 low-wealth districts more
nearly in line with basic per ex.,
penditures in highi-wedlth'clistricts.

O Guaranteed Yield Program. The new
Guaranteed Yield Program under AB
65 provides low-wealth districts with
an incentive in the form 'of addi-
tional state aid to increase per pupil
expenditures through voter over-
rides. At the same time, it is ex-
pected to provide a measure of local
property tax relief for taxpayers in'

.7rhany'loW-wealth school dislricts.
State capture and sharing;Three pro-
visions of AB 65 will help equalize
local tax efforts throughout Califor-
nia by having high-wealth districts
share.a portion of their locql school
tax revenues I with low-wealth
districts. Thesp2provisions are: (1)
minimum tax rates; '(2) equalization
taxes; and (3) wealth-equalized
voter overrides of local revenue
limits.



CHAPTER 5-

IMPROVING CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS

The California School Improvement Program is
designed to increase the quality of-public education
throughout thwtate by stimulating positive change
on a school-by-school basis.

The stimulation is primarily in the form of state
planning and implementation grants to par--
ticipating schools. Planning grants- are worth $30
per pupil in average daily attendance for each
school involved fn the program Implementation
grants vary with grade level: $148 per -rrupil in
kindergarten Through grade 3; $96 per grade 4-8
pupil; and $65 per pupil iivrades 9-12. The money
involved for each. school substantial. Thus, a
high school with 1,000 pupils can receive $30,000
for a year of planning and $65,000 per year for
each of three .implementation, years.

Each school participating in the improvement
program has its-own School Site Council, a group
representative of both the school staff and corn-
Triunity they serve. Each School Site Council
prepares- a three-year School Improvement Plan
that is tailor-madetd meet the specific needs of a
particular school.

No state or county ficial dictates the details of
a school's irnprovem nt plan. Within the re-
quirements of the law, it is developed locally to
meet local needs, although outside resources may
be called urion for assistance.

Because the needs of schools vary' from one to
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another up and?down the state, no two
proveinent plans will be identical.

ECE ,± RISE
School Improvement

The School, Improvement' Program in-
cludes significant elements of both ECE
the Early Childhood Education program

and RISE the state superintendent of
public instrution's Commission for
Reform of Intermediate and Secondary
Education.

hool im-

The ECE program was based on the
recommendations of a task force of child
development experts. ECE was designed
to restructure schooling for pupils in
kindergarten through grade 3.

ECE projects underway at the time AB
65 was enacted automatically became
part of the new School Improvement Pro-
gram upon the conversion of ECE advisory
committees to Scho©l Site Councils.

Although RISE commission recommen-
dations were not, enact6d into lav
secondary school features of the School
Improvement Program are similar.



Milmurn Requirements
There are a few minimum state requirements in

AB 65 that must be addressed in every School Im-
provement Program. These include:

,Programs that are designed to meet the in-
- dividual learning needs and styles .of each

pupil and which enable all pupils to make-con-
tinuous progress, master basic skills in a varie-
ty of subjects and develop esteem for
themselves and others: a sense of personal and
social responsibility, critical thinking and in-
dependent judgment.
Educational services to meet the special needs
of disadvantaged pupils, those who cannot
speak English well and those who are han-
dicapped.
A staff development program for teachers and

'other school personnel, including aides and
volunteers.
Plans to improve both the classroom and
school environment. 1

In , addition, each elementary school improve-
ment plan must involve the active participation of
parents in classroom activities, periodic evaluation
of. pupil health needs and the education of parents
about child growth and development.

Secondary school improvement plans also must

include: timely advice for students about learning
options and .career opportunities; a range of learn--
ing alternativerncluding commu-aity-based study;
and some means whereby students can demonstrate
proficiency in any required course and thus be free
to take an elective. I

For school improvement pur-poses, elementary
'schools: are those serving pupils- in kindergarten
through the sixth grade.

Secondary schools are those 'serving students in
grades 7-12, Any school with, two or more elemen-
tary grades is considered to be an elementary
school.

District Master Plans
School improvement activities' begin and end

with the local governing board.
To begin with, it is the local school board's

responsibility to be sure that the principal of every
ool -in the district is fully informed about the

School qmprovement Program. Each principal
must provide school improvement information to
the school staff, parents and, in seconday schools,
to students.

The board then must establish a plan for phasing
schools into the improvetnent program. AB 65 in-
cludes 6nough funds for participation by about 50

What Researdh Ihdicates.'

Many elements of the School Improve-
mem Program reflect the latest research

.findings about educational change.
The most important is that the in-

dividual school is the largest organiza-
tional unit that can effectively be in-
volved in improving public educaticin.
Many previous education reform efforts

:,-;ittfloundered because they were designed
to change simultaneously all or many
schools in a distr: in accordance with a
single plan. Other findings include:

Time to plan. 'AB 65 calls for one-year
planning grants prior to implementation.
Many reform efforts failed. for lack of
adequate planning time.

Change from within. The ,School Im-

provement Program does not impose any
outside change agent on a local district.
Instead i it allows individual schools to
determine for themselves what im-
provements are desired.

Total staff development. Experience
with various approaches to inservice
training indicates that the best way to im-
prove teacher effectiveness is to engage
the entire staff of a school in self-directed
development activities, locally designed
to meet local problems, as called for
under the School Improvement Program.

Community involvement. Effective
change requires th6,active involvement
of all members of the school community,
as called for in the School Improvement
Program,
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percent of the statewide elementary school enroll-
ment and 12 percent of the state's total secondary
school enrollment. Therefore, the number of
schoolS initially involved in improvement activities
will be limited.

A local district's plan for'phasing its schools into
the program must ensure that at least one-half of
those participating in any year are schools with the
g'reatest concentrations of disadvantaged pipits.

Local governing boards also must adopt policies
for the,establi_shment of site councils at each school

the district prior to a sehbol's scheduled involve-
ment in the program. In fulfilling this requirement
of the law, local, boards must be sure that all in-
telrestecl persOns in a local school community have

1.anopportunity to meet publicly to establish a site

Adel- the law, "interested persons- includes the
school principal, staff members, parents and', in
secondary scljools, students.

Policies 'outlining the responsibilities of School
Site goundls also are developed by local school
boards. Such policies must make, it clear that
Within the limits defined by the law, site councils
are decision-making and not advisory bodies.

However, the ultimate authority and respon,
sibility for school improvement activities withift
any school district lies with the local governing
board.

-is the local school board that determines which
sch Is participate in which sequence. And, in the
end, the local board decides 'whether a site
council's improvement plan is to be implemented.

How a local boatti intends to meet these legal
obligations is. to be described in a district Master
Plan for School Improvement that must be ap-
proved by the State Board of Education. Once
drafted, a district's master plan should be updated
periodically with the assistance of local site coun-
cils.

School Site Councils
A key element in the School Improvement Pro-

.grand is the role of the School Site Cottncil.'Each
council spends a year developing a school improve-
ment plan and three years monitoring the effective
ness of the School Improvement Program.

Education "producers" an "consumers'', are
equally represented' one site coun That is, there
are. as many consumers pare citizens or
students on a site council as there are 'producers

representatives of the school staff. Specifically,
site councils include, representing the ,producers,
the schoorprincipal, teachers 'selected by teachers
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School IfrnRrovement Funds

following_ is a breakdown of funds ap-
propriated for 'the School Improvement
Program'under AB' 65:

1977-7 r school improvement
planning, grades.7-12,

1978-79'

10.0-00,000

13,465,000

5 -7,074,000 for school improvement
planning, grades 7-12,

1.900,000

for school improver-nem
planning, grades K-a:

for new Early Childhood
Education (U) projects
approved before the pass
of AB 65.

Tetfil 1977=78 fur -ids for
school improvcsment

9,000,000

118,644,0

for six=manth irrip1
lion ofgrardes 7=12 programs
planned from January 1y78
to D-ocernbeo979.'

for school imptoyurnent
planning. grades K-6.

for implementation cif
school improvement pro-
gforri.5 grades K=6,

6,868,000 Total 1978-79 fonds.

1979-80 $ 16,490,000 far implementation of
.c1-7001 iruprovement pro=
grams, grades 7-12.

137' 247,000. for implementation- of
school improvement pro,
grams, grades K-6,

.$153,737,000 Total 1979-80 funds.

*Fends for 1977-78 school improvement activitiesare in -odd',
lion fa $103,297,000 appropriated prior to enactment of AB 45
for contioutioon'af existInj ECE project .

and other school personnel selected by their peers.
Consumers are represented by parent's of pupils at
tending the school selected by such rarents and, in
the case of secondary schools, an equal number of
students-selected by Mudents.

Classroom teachers must comprise the majority
of producer representatives on any site council,

Once organized, the first'order of business-for a
site council is to decide whether to participate in



ASse.ssibg -Pr9ficierley,

In 1970 the C lifornia Legislature pass
ed AS 3408, a low requiring that high
school students be vole to demonstrate
proficiency iri.bosic. reading, writing and
Computation skills_ before being awarded
a diploma.

Even before the low could take
fect;:it was arise nde AB 65; which ex-
tends' mil-lin-Wm basic skill competency
requirerp-erns - to elementary school
grades.

however, the-legislature did not Man-
date_ a single statewide standard.'
stead the governing board of each local
school district is responsible for
establishing its ovvri local requirements
vvi th in the framework of the low.

Those guidelines, as spelled out in the
law, are as follows:-

Proficiency standards 'must be
established in the basic skills of'
reading catr-iprehension, writing and
cornputa.tieA. Local governing
boards May recolire that students be
proficient in additional skills.
The content and degree of difficulty
of proficiency exarninations is to be
determined by local school beards,
not by State officials.
Proficiency examinations must be
conducted in the English language,
although local districts may assess
progress toward mastery of required

the School Improvement Program. on this issue,
producers and consumers cote as separate blocks.
On other issues, decisions are made by a majority
of the whole council

if both blocks vote not to participate in the pre-
grant, the council may request the local school
board to exclude the school. from the program.
However, the -final decision on participation rests
with the local governing board,

'skills in both English and
primary language:

dent's

In adopting -proficiency standai-ds,
local governing-boards must actively
involve many different kinds of peo-
ple parents who are represen-
totives of the socioeconomic con-1-
posi'tion of the district, local school
administrators, teachers, counselors .

and in the case of secondary sehool
standards, students:

. Proficiency standards for high school
graduation were to be established by
June 1, 1978. Secondary-school proficien-
cy assessments are to begin during the
1978-79 school year. The proficiency pro-
gress of secondary school students must
be assessed at least once during grades
7-9 and-twice doring grades 10-11

After June -1960, no high school
diploma may be awarded unless the stu-
dent has met the district's proficiency
standards.

Elementary school proficiency stan-
dards must be established by June 1,

1979, and elementary school assessments.
must begin during the 1979-80 school
year. Elementary school :student profi-
ciency progress must be assessed at least
once during grades 4-6.

Once a student hos met the graduatic
standards, no further proficiency ex-

iS required.

Because funds are limited, Ape State Board of;
Education selects, from those that apply, the
sc :tools that ,are (o receive planning grants. Most
elementary school -selections are based on a local
district's record on the state's prototype Early
Childhood Edueittion (EC E) program for
kindergarten grade 3 'pupils that began 1972,
Secondary schools are selected on the basis of
regional competitions.



Upormompletion of,a school improvement plan,
a site council submits it to the local school board..
If approved, the local board Sends it to the State-.
Department of Education for knplementation
funding.

A Process/Not o Progro
School iniprovernent is riot a "program' in the

conventional -education sense. That is, it is not
limited to specific kinds of students but applies to
all studen1s. It does not reqUire schools to provide
certain predeternriined services. Instead, it allows
each participating school corrirnunity to determine
for itself, through its site council, what it needs to
improve and how to go about doing it.

Thus; school improvement, as authorized in AIB
65, is more of a process than 4 program a pro-
cess whereby a school site council can serve as a_
loom to weave into finished fabric the threads of
all available programs to help children learn.

j

The Scope
S6hool Improvement.

School inprovernent activities
a uthori2ed under AB 65 will take place in
schools enrolling more than 50 percent of
a ll CaliTorn is children in 'grades K-6 and
12 percent of the state's secondary school
enrol I rn ent, grades 7-12.

By mid-1978, school improvement
planning grants had been avrorcled 'to
nearly 1,500 schools in rnore than 600
local school districts.

Expansion of the program requires thee
state legislature to appropriate additional
funds.
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SERVING PLIPILINIT171,,,SPECIALNEDS

In l917-78, about one-third of California's 4.4
traillion -public_ school children were educationally
disadvantaged, had limited English-speaking abili-
ty or were mentally or -physically handicapped.
Some children possessed two or more of these
characteristics.

In addition to or sometimes in place of the basic
schooling that is funded under the foundation pro,.
gram, such children -need a variety of specially
designed educational services,. each of which re-
quires additional funds.

AB 65 consolidates existing state Gundingsources
for compensatory acid education into a
new Economic Impact Aid allocation formula to.
serve disadvantaged children and those with
limited ability to communicate effectively in the
English language. In .addition, AB 65 provides
funds for the expansion of the state's Master Plan
for Special Otication to serve handicapped chil-
dren.

Economic Irrpoct Aid
Prior to the enactment of AB 65, four separate

sources of funds were available to local school
districts to aid educationally disadvantaged youth
and those who need help in learning to- speak
English. Three were state funded and the fourth
was the federally -funded compensatory education
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program under Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary EduCation Act of 1965..

To make it possible for local-school districts to
improve the planning and coordination of these
forts,AB 65 provides that, beginning with the
1979-80 school year, the three state funding ser-
vices will: be consolidated into a new Economic Im-
pact Aid allocation formula,-

State Economic Impact Aid fonds will be
allocated on the basis of each local district's share
of a total state need index that is to be compiled by
the state's superintendent of public instruction.
While the state need index will be based on the
number of children aged 5r17 from low,incorne
families as defined by the federal -government,
local-districts roust use their allocations to meet the
special .needs of low-income, low-achieving and
limited and non - English - speaking pupils. Thus, the
program requirements of the three state laws in-
volved in the funding consolidation remain iit ef-
fect,

The federal Title I program will continue to
operate independently- as before, although most
districts with high concentrations of Title I-eligible
children also will receive state Economic Impact
-Aid funds.

About 800 of California's more than 1,000 local
school districts will be eligible to receive Economic
Impact Aid allocations, whereas -less than 600



districts receive aid under the three separate state
programs.

Funds for the three state programs in 1978-79
will total $138 million. Title I will acid $195 million
to serve essentially the same kind of pupil popula-
tion.

By the 1979-80 school year, when the state's new
consolidated allocation formula begins, there will
be'5189 million in state funds for Economic Impact
Aid and, more than 200 million federal dollars for
Title 1. These funds will be used to serve the special
needs of nearly 1.2 million children ---more than
25 percent of the state's public school enrollment.

Master Plan for Handicapped Children
California has been. providing educational ser-

vices for exceptional-children since 1860 when a
special school for the deaf and blind Was estab-
lished in Berkeley. Over the net 1 10- years other
special education services were added one at a time.
By 1970 the state had 28 categorical aid programs.
for the education of mentally and physically han-
dicapped children.

Unfortunately, this piecemeal approach proved
to be administratively -Unwieldy and educationally
restrictive. Local school officials found it difficult-
and confusing to administer a myriad of special
education programs. At the same time, thousands
of handicapped children with special needs who
were eligible to participate were on waiting lists and
not being served.

In 1971, the State Board of EdLication called for
the, development of a comprehensive
special education to resolve these problems.
-Department of Education staff members, in
cooperation with more than 2,000 teachers, ad-
iinistrators, parents and students from

throughout the state, devoted inure than two years
to- the task

1n January 1974, the State Board adopted the
result a California Master Plan for Special
E=ducation. Later that year the-legislature, in AB,
4040, authorized its inaplernentation on a pilot
basis.

-The goal of providing equal educational oppor-
tunities for the .state's estimated '325,000 handi-
capped children finally became a reality in the fall
of.1977. At that time, two laws one state and
one federal ---- went into effect. These laws
guarantee children a "free and appropriate educa-
tion, regardless of handicap.

The state law is AB 1250, which provides-for the
full implementation of the Special Education
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Categorical and p feral Aid

State and federal spool assistance
programs that earmark funds for specific
purposes are known in the education
community as "categorical aid" pro-
grams.

In California, such programs include
those designed to serve children with
special needs ond those that help local
districts offSet certain cost differentials.

Usually, state- or -federal 'regulations
govern hpvv categorical aid funds may be
spent by local school districts.

By contrast, "general aid" funds are
earmarked. for .broad educational pur-
poses and can be spent pretty much as
local district governing boards desire. In
California, examples of general
assistance include basic aid and
equalizatidn assistance.

Plan. (Al 65 includes-the funding for AB
1250.) The federal .Jaw is the Education for All
-Handicapped Children Act (Public Law 94-142).

Under provisions of the two special education
laws, the educational needs of each handicapped
child in California will be assessed by the .local
school district. If the child's needs cannot he met
by th4 local district, the child can be referred to a

uspecial school. in any case, the child's educational
expenses will be paid with public funds.

Both the state and federal laws require that each
child be educated in the "least restrictive environ-
ment" appropriate to meet the child's needs.

For some handicapped children, the, least restric-
tive environment will be a regular public schobl
classroom with additional services from a specialist
or teacher's aide, Other children may best be
served in a special education class with regular op-
portunities to be together "with nonhandi'capped
children. Some children may need placement in
special schools.

The state law allocates funds on the basis of the
educational services each child receives, rather than
on the child's particular handicap or categorical



label. Under previous law, schools had' to label
children to receive special education funds.

The federal law requires that an educational plan
I tailored to each child's individual needs be

developed. The plan is drafted by a team composed
of the child's special or regular teacher, a special
education administrator, the parents and, when ap-
propriate, the child..

The plan must include specific goals for the child
and the educational programs necessary to meet
those goals.

Both laws give- parents significant new rights.
For example, parents must give their written con-

,
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sent before the needs of a child can be assessed.
Parents have the right to obtain and read copies of
their child's school records.- If- parents disagree
with placement decisions, they may appeal beyond-

-the local schObl district to the state superintendent
of public instruction.

The new laws are being- in .over a period
of .years. By 1982, when both are . fully im-
plemented, _California schools will serve all han-
dicapped persons aged 5-18, all 1-9- -to 21-year-olds
who qualify for special education and have °not
Completed school and all 3- and 4-year-olds who re:
quire intensive special education services.

1



DIFFERENTIAL COST ALLOCATIONS
The cast of providing equal educational oppor-

tunities varies from school district to school district
up and down California. Pupil transportation costs
are higher in geographically large school districts
where pupils must be bused long distances to and
fropi sclua61. Small school districts require more
funds pkr pupil to offer the same services as larger

school districts. Inrier city_ schools cost to
operate than suburban schools. And ool
districts suffering ..enrollment declines nnot
reduce their budgets in direct proportion to reduc-
tions in the number of students and continue to re- ,

'taro basic educational services:
The existence of 'Stich cost differentials has been

The l High Cost "of Small Schools

The high cost of operating schools in
small, isolated districts accounts for much
of the extremes in per pupil expenditures
throughout California.

Of the 35 unified school districts that
spent the most-per pupil in 1977-78, 24
had 500 or fewer high school 'pupils. The
35 highest spending elementary school
districts that same year had average daily
attendances ranging from nine to 485; 27
of thern had -ADAs of less than 100.

-The Sierro-Plumas Joint Unified District,
,is an example. It is d small, rural, high
wealth district in the Sierra Nevada. It has
640 students' spredd over_ 1,700 square

miles. One elementary and high school
attendance area in the disfrict has a total
of 44 students. Per pupil expenditures are
almost $3,000.

Tlie Victor Valley JOint'School District in
Son Bernardino County is another high-
wealth district with unusual excess costs-
it

,
noninstryctionol areas. The district

covers 2,000 square miles of desert. Vic-
top Valley spends $130 per pupil per year
on transportation alone 150 percent
higher' than the state av6rabe.
Temperatures that range from zero in the
winter to more than 100 degrees in the
summer mean higher than average
heating and cooling costs.



recognized for many years in. California. For exam-
ple, the state has provided local school districts,
with special allowances'for necessary smallschools..
And districtS with Vxcesspupil transportation costs
also have received additional state assistance:

Asapproved by the legislature, AB 65 included
three other differential cost elements:

First, it established a new special allocation
category, commonly called Urban Impact Aid, to
provide additional state assistance to the 30 percent
of all,califprnia pupils who reside in the 19 largest
multi-ethnic urban school districts. The funds; not,
included in the revenue limits of the 19 districts,
maybe Used for any general school purpose. Urban
Impact Aid appropriations under AB 65 were 564
million in 1977-78, S41 million in 1978-79 and $44
r Ilion in 1979 -80.

Second; the bill contained a provision for extra
state aid to districts ,with unusual excess costs for
such items as transportation; energy, maintenance
and 'insurance. This was to be a one-year allocation
of $29 million in 1977-78. Gov. Brawn deleted this
provision of AB 65, saying "the criteria and
methodology for determining eligibility and the
justification for funding under This concept needs
further analysis and testing The governor said he
would reconsider his position after completion of a

Lirk)an Impact Aid ipkIlocations

Nineteen urban school districts_ enroll
nearly 30 percent of all California pupils
and are eligible fa''r Urban Impact Aid
under. i6,13 &S. They are: Baldwin -Park,-
Berkeley, -Compton, Fresno, Inglewood,
Long fieach, Los Angeles, Montebello,
Oaklond,-Pasadena, Pomona, Richmond,
Sacramento, San Bernardino, Sap Diego,
San Francisco, San Jose, Santo Ana,
Stockton,

study of a iable school costs in California by the
Denver-based Education Commission of the
States.

Third, B 65 modified the existing law that
allows 13 1 school districts to make one-year
revenue limit adjustments to reduce financial logses
due to declining enrollments. Under AB 65, local
districts are allowed to make an additional revenue
limit,Adjustment in the second year after an enroll-
..va -era loss of more than one percent,
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-TIE VALUE OF Fwiti-q SCHOOLING

In ruling on .thy Serrano case, the California
SupreMe Court Said public efication,is essential
both for Individuals' and for society as a whole,

"Tile need for an edUcated populace assumes.
greater importance as the problems of our diverse
society. becorne increasingly complex," the court
said.

In colonial America', however, institutions other
than schools families, farms, shops and chur-
ches were Of equal if not greater importance in
shaping individual lives and influencing the quality
of society. Most .of the few schools then, in ex-
istence had a decided -religious bias. They were
maintained either by churches or by colonial
governments dominated by a single religious sect.

For the most part, formal schooling was
available only to a few select males. Common
schools for youngsters of different religions and
backgrounds were rare, and children from poor
families usually received no schooling at all.

In 1789, when the U.S. Constitution went into
effect, the schooling available served to maintain
the kind of class distinctions that were
characteristic of Europe at that time Public educa-
tion was not considered important enough to be in-
cluded among the basic rights spelled out in the
Constitution.

Instead, education was reserved under the Bill of
.Rights as a responsibility of the individual states.

It remains primarily a state responsibility to this

day. In 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled_ that
education is not' as fundamental- right under the
federal constitution: But under the terms of most
state constitutions, including that of California, it
haS been found to be of fundamental importance.

The California Constitution, for example, says:
"A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence
being essential to the preservation of the rights and
liberties of the people, the Legislature shall en-
courage by all suitable means'the promotion of in-
tellectual, scientific, moral,. and agricultural im-
provement." It also states that "the_ Legislature
shall provide for a system of common schools .

'Schooling in Americo'
The value of public schooling to the individual

and to society has evolved gradually over the years.
Soon after the U.S. Constitution was ratified, it

became increasingly apparent that the new and
still experimental American form of government
requared a new kind of education. 'A government
that received, its power froethe consent of those
being governed' needed knOwledgeable citizens.

Presidat George Washington recognized the
growing need in hiS famous Farewell Address. "It
is essential that public opinion should be enlighten-
ed," he said. And he went on to urge the American
people to promote "institutions for the general dif-
fusion of knowledge."



Thomas Jeffe se rt, author of the Declaration o
Independence,. said that "any' - ion that expects
to be ignorant and fr e is what never was
and never will be:" J s ivladiso said, -"A
ple who mean to be 'their own governors- must-ann
themselves with the power which knowledge
gives."

Stimulated by such- concern, there 'developed
over the next 50 years the basic concept of corn-
pulspry public schooling that we know today. The
oda" movers in this effort were state legislators,
not educ tors men such as Horace Mann in
Massa setts, Henry Barnard in Connecticut and
Tha delis Stevens in. Pennsylvania.

T ere emerged', state by state, a system of eight
years of public schOoling for all, male and female,
rich and poor, regardlesg of religion. This was
education for basic citizenship, providing children
with enough knowledge and understanding to
function effectively in a representative democracy.

And this remains one of the fundarnental values
of education .to this day. As the trial judge in the
Serrano case said, "Educa,tion has a critical in-
fluence on a child's development as a citizen and
his participation in political and community life."
Statistics indicate that the more education a person
has, the more likely he or she is to vote or par-
ticipate in volunteer activities.

As the fledgling American republic grew, both in
geographic size and in number of people; social
and economic- forces stimulated an expansion of
the new education system. =

With the advent of the Industrial Revolution, the
natian's economic base gradually shifted from
dtrieulture to trade to business and.industryWhile
a few years of formal schooling might suffice fek
citizenship in a small democracy of farmers and
traders, it was not enough to appeage the appetite _

of a growing industrial economy. Trained _and
educated human resources were needed to build the
railroads, run the factories and -handle increasingly
cbmplex financial affairs. In addition to being re-
quired to democratic. citizenship, public schooling
became-a practical economic necessity; for both in-
dividuals and society.
*And so, during the second half of the 19th cen-

t'ury, high schools were added to the "common"
schools that had been mandated earlier by. stat
law. In state after state, compulsory school atten-
dance laws were enacted to require schooling until
'the age of 14 or 16.

Americans came to recognize that compulsory
schooling for everyone-benefited the nation both
politically and economically.

By the turn of the century, 70 percent of all
children in America aged 6-13 were in elementary
schools, while about 10 percent of those 14-17
years of age were attending high schools. Across
the country today, nearly 100 percent of all
children aged 643 attend elementary schools, while
more than-90 percent of those aged 14-17 attend
high schools.

America provides more education for a greater
proportion of its population than virtually any
other, nation in history.

Weapon Against Qrime

Education helps reduce the crime rate,
according to the California Supreme
Court in rulin9 on the Serrono case.

-What the court meant is th ©t fhe more
education a person has, the less chance
there is that he or she will become a

More than 90 percent of all adult
prisoners in California are school
dropouts. The median grade level com
pleted by adult prisoners is _8.2, com-
pared with 12,4 for the general populcr-
tion.

4

While only 34 perceM of the nation's
adult population has had eight years of
schooling or less, 55 percent of all adult
prisoners are in that category.

Eighteen percent of the nation's adult
population has had at least one year of
college education. But only 5 percent of
all adult prisoners have been to college.

And while the average annual cost per
pupil of public schooling in California is
$1,674, the average annual cost of main-
taining a youngster in a juvenile deten-
tion facility-is $18,,000.



.-
Education as on ment

The economic value erF education to the in-
dividual is well known. The more.eddcation people
have, the higher their lifetinipearnings are likely to
be. The U.S. Census Biireati estimates that the
average high _school graduate will earn about
$100,000 more in a lifetime than a person with only
an elementary school education. And the greater
the amount of education attained, the less likely it
is that a person will become or remain:
unemployed.

Just as an individual benefitS economically from
education, so too does society. For example, higher
individual incomes lead to larger local, state and,
federal tax returns; communities with high median'
incomes have high retail sales pet Capita.

Only. in recent years, however, have economists
:ognized education's potential as an investment

in human resources. While the impact of the in-
dustrial Revolution proved that education can pro-
duce and reproduce a skilled work force, the rela-
tionship of education to increased productivity was
riot appreciated.

When economists found that investment in
plants and equipment could not by itself explain
the rapid growth of the American economy, they
began to analyze more carefully the influence of
human resources. They concluded that in4stments
in new knowledge, including 'education, have paid
off in the creation, development and marketing of_
new goods, new technologies and new services. No
other kind of investment combines these features.

Conservative economists now believe that more
than half of the differences in per capita income
between the United States and less developed coup-,
tries can be explained by differences in the quality
of human resources available. Other economists
have concluded that the growth in real per capita
income in the U.S. since 1930 has been due as much
to investments in knowledge and education as it
has to investments in plants and equipment.

Not only has education provided more people
with higher incomes, it has also contributed
significaRtly to the nation's economic growth.

Agents of Social Change
Americans have traditionally demanded more of

heir schools than education for citizenship and
education for economic growth. Almost from the
beginning of the compulsory school movement,
there have been social as well as political and
economic expectations.
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What Court' Said

Following are quotations about the
value of education from the tribl court
judge in the Serrano case:

Schools can and do play a role in
making children better future
c-itizens
A child's self-concept can be im-
proved by the educatignal process.
Schools con and do play a role in
equipping children with what it takes
to get along in a technological socie-
ty.
Schools can and do play a role in
providing children with acceptable
social values and behavioral norms.

* Education is a major determinant of
an inclividuestthances for economic
and social success in our competitive
society.
Education is essential in mdintairiing
"free enterprise democracy" that
is, preserving an individual's oppor-
tunity to compete successfully in the
economic marketplace, despite a
disadvantaged background.

Schools, perhaps more than any other institution.
in American society, provided the setting for
creating a sense of national unity. By bringing
together in one place children from diverse
backgrounds, schools were able to help break
down the social class distinctions inherited from
colonial powers.

When millions of immigrants poured into the na-
tion between-1,850 and 1920, was the public
Schools that .assumed prime responsibility for the
"Americanization" of their- children.

In more recent years; public schools have been in
the vanguard of national efforts to provide more
equal opportunities for those who have been ex- -;
eluded women, minorities; thce mentally or-
physically handicapped.

In addition, as the influence of traditional forces
in shaping the transition from childhood to
adulthood declines, schools have been called upon
to assume even greater social responsibilities.



Americans have delibmtely used their schools
as agents of social change. They have -exhibited
what one historian termed a "consistent, often in-
tense, and sometimes touching faith in the efficacy
of popular education."

Qne of Many Teachers
The nation's faith in the efficacy of ion

reached its zenith during the 196t. At that time,
educatiOn was called upon to play a central role in
a massive national effort to eliminate poverty and
injustice. Education, it was said, would help
transform the poor into self-supporting, tax-
paying stability. Education was heralded as the
panacea for all of the ills of society.

Despite some not so well-known successes, sUch
as dramatic improvements in high school comple-
tiondrates, the public perception is that education
failed. Major commitments of financial resources
produced less than taxpayers expected. Poverty
was-hot eliminated and injustices persist,

So high had been popular expectations that
when the public perceived failure, confidence in
education declined. Student misbehavior and
highly publicized but dubious research that
challenged ale usefulness of schools nly exacer
bated the situation.

alue of education had been oversold.
Schools alone cannot transforirk society. in fact,
schools are creatcd and supported primarily to
transmit existing social and cultural values and. to
develop pEoductive skills. To the extent that they
also.pravide equal opportunities for achieving in-
dividual excellence, the results eventually will be
reflected throughout society; to the extent that they
fail, the lo4er will inequities exist.

In fact, schools are only one of many teachersJil
oUr society, 'one of many -educational institutions.
Just as sehaols over the past 100 years gradually
assumed many of the education responsibilities of
the family, church, community and work, so now
are schools4hernselv6 being supplemented by the
educational influences of other forces, particularly
the mass media. Alistair Cooke, Big Bird, Walter
Cronkite and Archie Bunker have become teachers
of-the nation. _

The relative values of public schooling haven
declined, 'but they need to be considered realistical-
ly in the context of the total society. Public schools
make unique contributions to society
politically'.,-- economically and -socially. They are
perhaps. the most important function of state and
local governments, for as the. Serrano trial judge
said, "education has. a more sustained, intensive
contact with people than any other governmental
service.

Than th'0_ Mirlirnurn Wages

If a student attended school six hours
per day for 18Q days, he or she was ex:-.
posed to 1,080 hours of public schooling.

The cast? $1,53 per hour.
In readily) of course, the average child

undoubtedly missed a few days df
school. As 0 result, the overage hourly
cost per student was probably in the
$1.60-1,65 range

The hourly cost of educating the
average California student in the
average California school is considerably
less -then the federal minimum wage of
$2.65.

According io the NEA, it cost; an
average of $1,674 to provide public
schooling for each California student in
1977 -78.



Apportionmevt, State funds allocated to local school
districts by the State Department of Education ac-

_cording to formulas approved by the State
Legislature,

Assessed valuation AV). The total value of residential,
agricultural arid r eta! property as determined
by the county assessor. Property in California is
assessed at 25 percent market value:It is the basis
for computing tax rates for local government units,
including school districts.

Average daily altenduoce (ADA). A _unit of measure-
ment computed by adding the number of students ac-
tually present on each school day thropghout the year
and dividing the sum by the total number of school
days in the ,rear. One ADA is generated by the atten-
dance of one child t75 clays in a school year. Absence
for illness does not count as an absence in ADA corn-
'Putations.

Assessed valuation per average daily attendance
(AV/ADA). The amount of assessed valuation per
child in a given district; determined by dividifig the

_total assessed valuation in a district by the ADA.
This is one measure of a district's relative ability to
pay for public schooling.

Bask aid. The mini-
school district
the district's weak
$120/ADA, which is
stitrition.

aunt that every- public
rn the state regardless of

Currently this amount
ntecd by the state con-

.3

Bilingual education program. A.critegorical program for
limited English-speaking and non-Englisn=speaking
students.

Capital outlay. Expenditures that result in the acquisi-
tion of fixed assets or additions to fixed assets; ex-
penditiires for land or existing buildings, . im-
provements, construction, remodeling, etc.

Categorical aid. Money from the state or federal
government that is allocated to local sehool districts
for special children or special programs such as
educationally handicapped, mentally gifted minors
and educationally disadvantaged youth. The local
district applies for these funds and receives them tic,
cording fo the number of students in each category.
Categorical funds must he used only for the intended
purpose.

Collier factor. A system for ensuring, for the purpose of
state school support only, that assessment levels in
the various counties are as nearly equal as possible.
The statewide average assessment level is determined,
and all counties are assigned "factors" which depend
upon_ their assessmen, levels in relation to the
statewide average. In effect, counties overassessing
and underassessing receive state equalization aid as if
they were assessing al the statewide average assess-
ment. level.Shauld a district in a county. with a low
assessment level reCuive less state equalization aid
because of the upward adjustment of its assessed
valuation, the -loss" must be made up -through an
equalization aid offset tax. The assessed valuations
of school districts, as. corrected by the Collier, fac
tor," are used to compute state school apport
ments.



Compensatory education. Special educational activities,
usually carried out with state or federal fin'ancial
assistance, that are designed to compensate for the.
learning difficulties of children frOm educationally
disadvantaged -backgrounds.

Computational tax rate. A uniform t3x rate that is used
io calculate a district's share of the foundation prO
rain. In 1977-78 the computational tax rate was set

at $2.23/5100..modified assessed valuation for
elementary districts, $1,64/$100 modified assessed
valuation for high school districts. Districts' are not
required to level the computational tax rate; At,

'their state equalization tiid,. if any, is computed as
though they do. Under AB 65, the computational tax
rate will be recalcul(ated every year and its uses ex-
tended to calculation of a district's share of wealth-
equalized overrides, the guaranteed yield program
and the equalization tax capture.

Cost differentials. Differences in per pupil_c-ost due to
. the location ofJschools, the needs-of students served

or other external reasons

'Current expense of education. The total operating ex-
penditures of a school district including- all expen-
ditures except- food services, community services,
capital outlay, debt services';and tuition.

District aid (or share). The district's contribution to the
foundation program, generally computed by
multiplying the district assessed valuation by- he
computational tax rate.

comic impact aid. A new categorical funding source
o take effect July I, 1979. It Fop-Mines existing EDY

and bilingual program fund§-mto a single allocation
system. Allocations for eligible districts will be based
on factors similar to those currently used in the EDY'
program.

Educationally disadvantaged youth (EDY). A categor-
ical compensatory educationr program to help disad-
yanetigcal and low-achievias children. Eligible
districts are determined on the basis of an index ,that
takes into account language barriers, family income
and pupil transiency.

Equalization aid. The state contribution to the founda-
tion program of a local district if the sum of state
basic aid and district aid fails to equal or exceed the
amount of the district's foundation program.

Cqualization tax. A mechanism whereby high-wealth
districts have a portion of their revenus "captured"
by the state and deposited in the state school fund.

a

The capture amount is a function of the district'
foundation program amount-, revenue limit (in-
cluding voted overrides), local assessed valuation 'and
the computational tax rate.

Expenditure equalizing. A procedure for distributing
,

state and local resources so that all districts have the
capability of offering a quality educational prbgram:
This -mayor may not, involve tax equalization..

Expenditure uniformity. An equity standard in school.
finance requiring equal expenditures per pupil for all
students in the state. (See Fiscal neutralitY.)

Fiscal neutrality. Fiscal -neutrality is a court-defined
equity standard in school finance stating that dif-
ferences in expenditures per pupil cannot be related
to local school district wealth, (See Expenditure
uniformity.)

Foundation program. This is a theoretical nijnirrium
-dollar amount necessary to provide each student with
an adequate educational program. It is guaranteed by
the to all school districts through a combination
of state aid and local property tax revenues. The
state's contribution to the foundation program varies
inversely to the wealth of the local district more
going to poorer districts in the form of equalization
aid. All districts receive basic aid.

General aid. Slate or federal assistance that can be used
by a school district for any purpose.

ranteed yield program (GYP). A mechanism to en-
sure 5- given amount of revenue per pupil for a given
tax rate in low-wealth districts. with a revenue limit
about the foundation program. If local assessed
valuation is too low to produce the guaranteed
amount, the state will provide a supplementary pay-
ment from the State School Fund 4rig, a computa-
tional tax rate applied to the difference between the
foundation program and the district's revenue limit.
For the complementary program in high-wealth
districts see Equalization taxes.

High-wealth district. A district that usually has much
business and industry and few children, and thus a
high tax base per child. This district can raise more
than the foundation amourtt when local, assessed
valuation is taxed at the computational .tax rate.
HO-wealth districts are basic aid districts. Wealth,
under this definition, may not be related to the
wealth of the families in the district so high-wealth'
districts contain many low-income families just as
low-wealth districts may include high-income
families. (Sec Low-wealth district.)



irnited and non-English speaking. Non-Engltsh speak.
-ing persons speak and understand, anOthcr language
but do not speak or-undtrstand English well enough
to learn and perform effectively- in an English -`
speaking classroom. Limited Englisk-speaking per
sons speak and understand another language but do'

of speak or understand English well enough to learn
from a teacher who speaks Only English

Lai dislrk A geographic area authorized by'the state
to operate public schools, California has three kinds
of local districts: elementary, Ilia!) school and
unified;.

rwWealth A district with ntttny homes
children but with little business and industry, thus a
small MXbase per child. This distriet,earmot raise the
Toundation amount When local property valuation is
taxed 'at the computational tax Tate, LoW=wcalth
districts are usually equalization aid districts,

Minimum lttx rate. A tax te,per i100 of assessed
valuation that must be levied by all school ,districts
within the state. Under AB 65,' the rate is Si in
elementary school districts, 1,80 in high school
districts, and $1.80 in unified school districts, in-
cluding the areawide tax where applicable.

M {>rlilied assessed valuation (MAY). 13eeat1Se counties
have different assessment practices, the state adjusts
assessed valuations based on _a slam averaze to pro- .
vide imercounty asscssmen comparability.. If the
county assessor has assessed :II property within the
county uniformly, the -process provides assessment
corriparability among school -districts- .(See ,Collier
Jactoriy

Necessary so-mast:hoots. Elementary school district's of
less than 101 ADA and Operating, one or more
schools: and high schOot districts-of loss than 301
ADA -which meet ,a specified test of retrakness and
naccessibility. Special foundation otcograms are pro-

vided for these schools.

Override lax, A revenue that must
be approved by the voters within a school clist rie.t.

Permissive override tax. A tax authoriia:d by the
legislature, levied at the discretion of the local school
board for a limited number of authorized purposes,
i.e., Q0111rhunity services, meals for needy students,

Power uoliairipn. A term meantttg that each school
district in the state will receive the same dollar yield
from the same property tax rate. lf, as in a IOW-

wealth s :of district, a local tax rate doeslnot pro
duce the guaranteed revenue, the-state makes up the
dirrefithee. If, as in a high-wealth district, the yield

,

from the same. rate produces more than the.or need amount, the excess yield is captured and
oled y the state for distribution to .low wealth

. districts. -hus, for a given, tax rate, each district,
would have the same dollars per student to spend.

Pupil transportation. Transportation of school children
between their homes and' regular Cull-time day
schools, It does not include transportation on excur-
sions, in summer school and interschool trips.

Revenuelinrit. The maximum amount of dollars that a

school district can collect annually for general educa-,
don purposes from state aid and local taxes. This
limit does not include state and, federal categorical
support or revenue generated by permissiwe override
taxes. The revenue limit concept was established by
SB 90-(1972) and went into effect in 1973:74.

nue limit election. A ballot measure that seeks per-
mission from local voters to increase a district's
revenue limit by a specific amount per child. All ap-

._proved overrides after July 1, 1977, are vealth
equalized_

School improvement plan. A plan written by a Scbool
Site Council that describes objectives and activities to
improve its school over a three -year period.

School improvement process. A process to extend the
concepts of individualized instruction, emphasis on
basic skills and community participation in school
decision making to all grades, K-12. Refers to the ac-
-tivities required to carry out school irnprovement
plans.

School site coifficil. A group of persons 'selected by their
peers from a school and its community to prepare ,a
school improvement plan and assist in seeing that the
planned activities are carried out.

School tax rate (general purpose). -The rate per $100
assessed valuation needed to raise the local share of
the revenue limit per ADA. The school tax rate(s)
listed on property tax bills include this rate plus other
lesser school levies for each school district in which
the property is located.

Senate Bill 90 (Chanter 1406/72). A law enacted by the
California Legislature in 1972. This bill established a
ceiling on-the amount of money collected per

primarily on each district's revenue per pupil in
1972-73. This ceiling is known as the revenue limit.



Senate 1301 90 (Chapter 1135/71L This bill izes

school istriets and county superintendents to raise
their rviernic limits to offset increased .costs resulting
from Itideral or court mandates, It also allows
districts and county :superintendents to submit claims'
to- the state for reimbursement of increased, cos ts

ilt Mg, from state Mandates 'or 'executive orders.
: ..

',c'err 1 )4iri decision. jhe J9/6 California Supreme
Court decision that declared Cali forni a's system of
h naneing schools unconstitutional because it violated
Ilse equal pi'otecuon clause of the state cons tit ut ion,
rue court requires: ( I) dil leferlec!s to annual per pupil
expenditures due. to local wealth must no 1 exc;:ed
IS 100.00, (2) dierelative-clion required of local. taN=
payers for schoOl services must be nearly t he sane
throughout the state arid 43) both pupils and tav:.:-
pavers must receive eq tia: protection under the law.

Slippage. Due to a t rend of assessed valuations increas-
ing more rapidly than the fon fidat ion provfain :roost
dist riots have been reecivi hg increasingly' greater pro-
portions ol local sell oo I re vent' es front pr op err y

taxes. Con scot co tIV, the state's share0I t he !Olinda-
.ti on proermn has been declin MIL This phenomenon
is 1..;.11own as "slippage,'' It occurs diet assessed
valuation increases by more Mini inc reases in the
foundation program. A13 6'..) coot tuns provisions Itt
coal slippage a ial ensu re that the slaw"; s lia-re of the
roll rid ation -program remains at at leas t t lie 1977-78
si :go% isle average.

Oa] education. The educational and Ms Quctiorfal ac-
nvit ies carried Zin for physically and mentally handi:
capped students.

Squeeze factor, The revenue l im it is automatically -ad-
justed for inflation each year without requirintt ci

Vote of local district residen Pi: However), districts
with revenue limits above the foundation program
are "squeezed" in proportion to how much their
revenue limit exceeds t he foundation prouram , thus
receiving less of an auto matic increase. A squeeze
factor is determined by rAultipl-iing the quotient 0 I

the prior year's revenue limit byan inflation factor.
The squeeze factor is an at tempt to narrow the gap in'
the amount of money districts can raise- per pupil.

Stale School F6rt A special fund created by t he con-
stitution which is a vehicle through which most of the
state support for the public schools is provided. More
than 99 percent of State School Fund revenue is
derived from transfers from the Stare Cieneral Fund;
the balance is derived front income front investments
n the School Land Fund and the Unclaimed Proper-

ry Fund. The constitution proVides that the State
S'chopl Fund,shall be' apportioned in its entirety each
t'iscal year.

effort. The extent which a local school district
levies a local tax for schools,

equalization High-wealth distfick n levy a much
1 ovver tax rate to raise the sarne amount of revenue as
El low-wealth dig et with a much higher tax rate. Tax
c...qualizati on _at erriptS to guarantee equal revenue to
t he district for '"qual tax rates so that a district with a
given tax rate, regardless of wealth, would receive the
same revenues as any other district in the state with
t he same tax rate. This finance approach addresses
r he "`fiscal neutrality" issue of the Serrano decision .

because under full tax equalization local district
wealth is not the determinant of how ouch money is
available for local educational expenditures. (See

. fiscal neutrality, and Power equalization,1

Urban impact aid. Aid to 19 large urban school districts
in the state to help them meet urban school needs,
Authorized by AB 65 and funded through 1979-80.
Eligibility is determined on the hisis of 1975-76
.ADA, and concentrations of low- income or minority
students or both_

ional education. Suppo7t for a wide range of in-
s trUetiollal activities designed to: ( I) orient pupils to

world of work, (2) familiarize') upils with occuoa-:
ional cateRories of employment and (3) provide

/ remedial programs to train students for inirnediate
c mployment in specific occupations.


